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ABSTRACT 
This is a  report on a study undertake n fo r the ultimat e purpos e of designing a 
capacity building for Malezi alive pioneer which is situated i n Mbeya municipal 
the MA P believ e ther e wil l b e a n increasin g i n a  numbe r o f orphan s o r 
otherwise made vulnerable by AIDS in Mbeya. They are not likely , however, to 
stand out as a distinct group requiring separate, new programs. The y will add to 
the number o f children on the street, at risk of moving into the street , at risk of 
sexual or Physical abuse or exploitation, at risk of labor exploitation, and at risk 
of HI V infection . Thei r needs require attention , bu t no t a s a  separate area of 
activity. Much of the community-oriented work being done by NGOs in Mbeya 
is similar to the most promising intervention to address the needs of orphans . 
The over all objectives o f the study was to design a training programme fo r MAP 
incorporating the following: -
* T o make a through review current stock of human resources and 
organizational capacity of MAP of stakeholder group s and institutions. 
* T o assess capacity building ie training needs for prioritized groups. 
* T o make recommendations o n management of capacity building by preparing 
a training programme accordin g to a Identified priorities. 
* T o make cost estimates of the proposed training programme. 
Capacity buildin g i s a  tw o wa y stree t i t embrace s respec t for , an d wide r 
application o f loca l traditiona l an d scientifi c knowledge , innovation s an d 
practices. Th e term capacity building is intended to  capture th e need to meet 
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challenges b y increasin g th e abilit y o f individua l communities , business , 
industries, institutions, governments and other organizations. 
The recommendations i n this paper include on going information sharing , but 
stress the need fo r a focus on ways to enhance access to, understanding o f and 
application of information at Malez i Aliv e Pioneer's . Thi s information sharing 
orientation could be considered as the first phase of a capacity building focus. 
Currently, the number o f children supported has grown from 5 in 1999 to 46 in 
2005. The increase has mainly been to the number of new an d better projects 
they have initiated recently. The CBO has diversified its programs an d provides 
preventive ADDS education to the youth in the community. 
* Recreationa l services to poor children 
School assistance program for children of poor families 
Vocational training and a credit program to street children. 
The overall objectives of the study was to design a capacity building program 
for Malezi alive pioneer's by incorporating the following . 
To make a review on a current stoc k of human resources an d organizational 
capacity of malezi alive pioneer's stakeholder s 
To assess capacity building 
To make cost estimate of the proposed training programme. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
1.0 Brie f profile of the Malezi alive pioneer's 
Malezi aliv e pioneers i s located at Simik e adjacent t o Meta Hospita l in the 
municipality o f Mbey a Town , founde d b y M r Mwigun e an d basically 
intended to provide recreational services to poor children, school assistance 
program fo r childre n o f poo r families , Vocationa l trainin g an d a  credi t 
program to orphans. 
The organization started in 1995 and got registered on the 22 nd o f November 
1999 with the registration, So No 10119. Generall y the organization aimed at 
community awarenes s towards ; caring , education , counseling , AID S an d 
health awarenes s an d environmenta l care . Strengthenin g famil y an d 
community caring capacities can help reduce the number of children who turn 
to the streets to survive. 
The initia l ide a wa s create d b y th e perceptio n o f seein g man y children 
without parenta l care . eg . takin g them t o schoo l etc . childre n were see n 
scattered i n streets during school hours. Most of them were open enough to 
say they were not registered to any school because their parents had financial 
problem. 
Contact person is Mr Mwigune Bo x 3455 Mbey a 
Tel 0744-806461 
Tel 0744-491805 
Email maleziap@yahoo.co.uk 
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1.1 Membershi p of the organisation 
Members o f th e organisatio n wil l b e an y Mbey a residen t irrespectiv e of 
nationality, race , ethnicity , religio n o r sex . Thes e member s shal l b e fro m 
different walks of life, professional and non professionals. 
1.2 Applicatio n for Membership: 
* Applicatio n shall be made through a special form authorized by the MAP 
Executive Committee. 
* Annua l contribution for each member shall be Tshs. 12,000/= 
1.3 Huma n resources 
* Mos t staff of MAP are part time volunteers. 
* Ther e are 5 full time paid staff. 
1.4 Ke y achievements 
* MA P ha s enable d mor e tha n 8 3 orphan s t o self-employe d sinc e its 
creation in 1999 
1.5 Financia l resources 
* MA P receive s assistance fro m an y body provided the assistance i s not 
accompanied b y politica l o r religious motives. T o make th e proces s 
sustainable MAP mobilize s resources from within the community also to 
identify income-generatin g project s fo r scalin g u p an d sustaining the 
process in future. 
1.6 Futur e plans 
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* Ma p plans to scale up activities by coverage or reaching new groups 
1.7 Mission statement 
* T o care and develop a whole person (child) and its environment. 
1.8 Objective-
Aim a t communit y awareness toward s th e mai n ai m of the Organisation, 
caring, education, counseling, AID S and health awareness, environmen t care 
and development. 
* T o serve human life and its environment right from the time of conception 
of a child up to the age of eighteen years old. 
* T o care and educate, counse l and enhancing the sub-targe t groups . Th e 
sub target groups refers to parents ayahs (baby sitters) youths and teachers 
* Carin g the need of orphans, street children and infant in general morally 
and materially at Malezi alive pioneers. 
* T o offer special education and counseling to the life the despaired clients 
the youths, more specially the pregnant youth girls. 
* T o develop the socia l environmen t i n which th e chil d i s growin g and 
developing by means of education and counseling of the sub target groups 
education an d counselin g which eventuall y leads th e su b targe t grou p 
members to morals and human life awareness an d responsible toward the 
main target group the children. 
* T o assist and guide the clients from the sub target groups who wish to live 
the life of togetherness as a community. 
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* T o stand as a coordinating agent, actin g as a bridge between the clients 
(main an d su b targe t groups ) an d al l thos e individual s group s an d 
organisations etc . Whic h rende r simila r service s t o peopl e an d 
environment b y wa y o f givin g helpfu l assistanc e o n educatio n an d 
counseling as well as giving helpful information , receiving and spreading 
the required information to the target groups . Receiving, distributing and 
making follow u p for the service offered to client through Malezi aliv e 
pioneers. 
1.9 Activitie s 
* Care s an d train s youth s includin g orpha n an d yout h fro m destitut e 
families. 
* Care s fo r students i n need of a place to live while schooling in Mbeya 
municipal. 
* Offer s counseling to youth. 
* Offer s nursery and pre primary course. 
* Offer s vocational training and remedial course. 
1.9 Program s 
Malezi alive pioneers is engaged in several programs; those are :-
* Carin g programme-Target groups are youths and community as a whole 
MOYES: Malez i orphan youths education support. Thi s is a special project 
for orphan youths only. 
* Counselin g programme 
+ Targe t group are youths and community in general 
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Environment care programme 
* Targe t group are youths and community in general. 
Aids and Health' s awareness programme . Thi s programme aim s at training 
the clien t through visual aid such Video. The target groups are youth s and 
community as a whole. 
Economic developmen t programm e mor e famou s th e progra m i s calle d 
YEDS youth economic development support, 
* Th e programme aims to educate the youth and the community as a whole 
to see on how they can identify the potential they have, problems facing 
them and ability to utilize the available scarce resource in order to boost 
their living condition. 
1.11 Malez i alive pioneer's organisation structure 
Map i s ye t t o consolidat e an d stabiliz e its Organisatio n structure. Thi s i s 
expected o f an Organisatio n in it s infancy . As i t i s presentl y constitute d 
however, it consists of three major departments heade d by chief coordinator. 
The present structur e is under review. A new structure has been agreed upon 
and has been approved. The reviewed structure intended to align the M A P 
activities int o majo r area s o f responsibilities to ensur e tha t there wa s n o 
overlap of activities. 
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ORGANISATION STRUCTURE OF MAP 
MAP STAKEHOLDERS GENERAL MEETING 
CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
CED PROGRAME 
COORDINATOR 
COUNSELING 
PROGRAME 
COORDINATOR 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
CARE 
PROGRAME 
COORDINATOR 
AIDS/HEALTH 
PROGRAME 
COORDINATOR 
ORPHANS 
SOURCE: INFORMATION COLLECTED BY  R E S E A R C H E R 
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1.12 M y assignment with Malezi Alive Pioneers 
My rol e wa s t o advis e o n ho w th e CB O can improv e performance , 
capabilities becomes firs t of all that of how best to exploit the existing rich 
array of already acquired, Knowledge and skill s level s and experience, and 
thereafter determine the additional knowledge and skills and attitude chang e 
and then put that into the capacity building. 
Being part of my attachment to Malezi Alive pioneer one of my programme 
was to develop capacity building programme. This was done through review 
current stoc k o f huma n resource s an d organizationa l capacity , Asses s 
capacity buildin g i e trainin g need s fo r prioritize d groups , Mak e 
recommendations on management o f capacity building. 
Capacity buildin g i s the basi s fo r developmen t o f this countr y a s wel l a s 
performance o f Malezi Aliv e Pioneers . Despite the importance however the 
training need for organization to recognize that personal objectives must be 
harmonized with  organizationa l objectives . Therefor e trainin g shoul d b e 
looked as an essential function of MAP, i t aim at ensuring a continued match 
of performance capacities and performance demand, Capacity building is risk 
on th e othe r sid e becaus e th e organisatio n ca n los e th e trainee , a s the y 
becomes more marketable. 
The main recommendation is that capacity building activitie s have to focus 
not on further an d further specializatio n to satisfy individual or institutional 
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interests bu t tim e ha s com e t o conside r als o inter-stakeholder s relate d 
management strategies and therefore capacity building. 
1.13 Bac k ground of the problem 
Investments t o enhance the organizational capacity and performance o f civil 
society have increased dramatically in recent years. Yet, despite the popularity 
of the concept, relatively little research is available that clearly demonstrate s 
the value of capacity building or links it to improved program outcomes. 
What is needed ar e more comparable and comprehensive findings about the 
outcomes o f capacity building, bot h to ensur e th e ongoin g commitment of 
funders t o suppor t thi s wor k an d t o demonstrat e wha t kind s o f capacity 
building efforts have the greatest effects and when. 
This pape r propose s a  system fo r understanding th e variou s approaches t o 
capacity buildin g an d a  strateg y fo r measurin g th e outcome s o f capacity 
building. 
> Trainin g has been conducted on ad-hoc basis. 
> Som e stakeholders undergo training activities much more than others. 
> Lac k of a long-term capacity building strategy. 
> Trainin g plans of professional staf f and support personnel are not clearly 
defined. 
1.14 Statemen t of the problem 
The situation of street children in Mbeya town deserves a particular attention 
from ever y stakeholder . Povert y is a  majo r caus e exacerbate d b y AIDS , 
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drought and family violence and breakdown. The improvement of the quality 
and standards o f services rendered to children depends on , among others, the 
quality of staff assigned. 
Through the development of the competencies of middle and grassroots staff 
and information , exchange, chil d focuse d CBO s ca n liv e u p t o th e public 
expectations and government standards and policies. 
In order to contribute to the efforts being made nationally and at local level in 
addressing the need of the disadvantage children , there are very few CBO s 
country wide which deal with aforesaid programme. Some of them are new in 
the operation and do lack the necessary resources in terms of finance, human 
and physical. Informatio n and skills to run projects o f children who are in 
desperate an d need of basic an d development services . There is a  general 
understanding tha t any one with lo w or without adequate qualification ca n 
work with and for children. 
Most important there, is a serious information gap about orphans i n Mbeya . 
In spite of the fact that the various problems such as child abuse and neglect, 
child prostitution, rape and abduction and juvenile delinquency are admitted 
to exist , nevertheles s th e knowledg e i n the are a i s limite d suc h a s thei r 
origins, communit y attitud e toward s th e problems , th e result s o f various 
efforts made to date to address these problems and the way forward. 
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1.15 Objective s of the research Project 
* T o determine what capacities are required to achieve their vision to know 
what habits , skills , knowledge , attitudes , an d value s ar e require d i n a 
particular community for it to be able to achieve the vision. 
* Establishmen t o f a  human resource s dat a bank t o facilitat e regula r u p 
dating. 
* Establishmen t of coordination and control mechanisms i n implementation 
of the capacity building. 
* Identif y organizational skills and learning systems 
* T o determin e wha t kind s o f capacit y the y wis h t o buil d ove r time , 
communities assess the level of their skills 
* Th e community formulates strategie s and plans to systematically build its 
capacity in orde r to achieve the desired future . 
* Improvin g management practices and techniques 
1.16 Limitatio n o f a research project 
In the cours e o f carrying out m y research, I  was face d with  a  number o f 
shortcomings like. 
* Shortag e o f time, the researcher faced a  shortage of time due to the fac t 
that stakeholders were engaged with other activities 
* Incomplet e dat a bank, importan t informatio n eg names of stakeholders , 
stakeholder pe r job category, job descriptions, roles and responsibilities, 
gender profiles etc 
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> Poo r response, Some time there was a poor response as respondents were 
busy to carry on their activities hence it involved constant reminding the 
respondent. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
1 Literatur e Review 
2.1 Theoretica l Review. 
Under normal circumstance, nonprofit capacity building refers mos t often to 
activities that are designed to improve the performance o f an organization by 
strengthening it s leadership , management , o r administration . However , 
organizations are not the only focus of capacity building activities. Capacity 
building effort s ca n b e designe d t o serv e individuals , organizations, geo -
graphical o r intereste d communities , o r th e nonprofi t secto r a s a  whole . 
Further, th e intensit y an d duratio n o f the effor t ca n distinguis h a  capacit y 
building engagement as eithe r aime d a t implementin g new system s (short -
term) or achieving wider organizational change (long-term). These efforts can 
further b e usefull y classifie d based o n the area s of organizational lif e the y 
seek t o affect : externa l relationships , interna l structure , leadership , and/o r 
internal management. 
What is capacity building? 
The term 'capacit y building' is used i n many fields . Literature o n capacity 
building withi n developin g countries , describe s 'capacit y building ' a s a n 
approach t o developmen t tha t build s independence . Capacit y buildin g 
increases the range of people, organisations an d communities who are able to 
address problems, and in particular, problems that arise out of social inequity 
and social exclusion. 
Thus capacit y here refers t o th e abilit y of organisations t o implemen t an d 
manage projects , t o exercis e financia l an d produc t accountabilit y a s pe r 
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northern specifications , t o emplo y an d trai n staf f competen t t o undertak e 
specific tasks , an d to report o n their work in ways which are acceptabl e t o 
their donors. In other words, capacity refers t o the ability to deliver specified 
projects timel y an d cos t effectively . Thi s ma y rea d a s a n extrem e 
characterization, and indeed there are many gradations, but the gist remains -
capacity is the ability to deliver specified products, often according to others ' 
specifications. 
There are numerous definition s and usage for the phrase "capacity building" 
within th e literature . A s use d b y Catholi c Relie f Service s 
(http://www.catholicrelief.org/) capacit y building refers to: 
...an on-goin g process b y which individuals, groups, organization s an d 
societies enhanc e thei r abilit y t o identif y an d mee t developmen t 
challenges in a sustainable way... 
Based o n thei r ow n experiences , th e Californi a Wellnes s Foundatio n 
(http://www.tcwf.org/) offers the following definition: 
Capacity building is the development o f an organization's core skills and 
capabilities, suc h a s leadershi p management , finance and  fundraising, 
programs an d evaluation , i n orde r t o buil d th e organization' s 
effectiveness an d sustainability. 
Todsen, Dana R. in"Health Sector Capacit y Building." Ne w Directions for 
Philanthropic Fundraising , Defin e capacit y buildin g a s "th e creation , 
expansion, o r upgrading o f a stock o f desired qualitie s an d feature s called 
capabilities that could be continually drawn on over time," the autho r point s 
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out tha t capacit y buildin g i s no t jus t a  ne w nam e fo r trainin g an d 
development, though those educational efforts ar e a component of it. Todsen 
looks a t specifi c capacit y buildin g initiatives , som e outsid e traditiona l 
medical an d publi c healt h sectors , tha t see k t o enhanc e th e health y 
community movement. With bibliographic references. 
Capacity-building i s a n approac h t o developmen t no t somethin g separate 
from it . It i s a response t o the multi-dimensional processes o f change, not a 
set o f discrete o r pre-packaged technica l interventions intende d t o bring 
about a pre-defined outcome. In supporting organizations working for social 
justice, i t is also necessary to support the various capacities they require to 
do this. : intellectual , organizational , social , political , cultural , material , 
practical, o r financial."  Eade , D . 1997 . "Wha t i s capacity-building?" , in : 
Capacity-Building, An Approach to People-Centered Development, pp.23-49. 
Oxford: An Oxfam Publication. 
Connolly, Paul ; Lukas , Carol . I n Strengthenin g Nonprofi t Performance: A 
Funder's Guide to Capacity Building. Define capacity building as "the process 
of strengthenin g a n organization in order t o improv e its performance an d 
impact," th e author s explicat e how grantmaker s ca n provide the stronges t 
support fb r capacit y buildin g amon g thei r grantees . Thi s boo k no t onl y 
explains how, but also clarifies why this type of funding i s important , and 
elucidates the major types of support that enhance performance. A  four-step 
plan to support capacity building is outlined and explained. Also included is 
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an historical overview of this type of grantmaking. Numerous worksheets are 
given to assist in the process. 
For ou r purpose , Seng e define d capacit y building a s ' a proces s whereb y 
people are enabled to better perform defined functions eithe r as individuals, 
through improved technical skills an d or professional understanding, o r as 
groups aligning their activities to achieve common purpose'. We envisage it 
as a personal growth process that leads to enhanced performance. As such, it 
is eviden t tha t capacit y building i s no t a n event , bu t rathe r a  continuou s 
process. Sinc e man y factor s ca n retar d th e diffusio n an d adoptio n o f 
knowledge, and its subsequent translation into action (Senge et al., 1999; The 
Department of Education, 1995) capacity building is typically a slow process 
occurring over time scales much longer than individual research projects. 
Historical developmen t of a capacity building, Alla n Kapla n (1999) says 
No-one really seems to know where the phrase 'capacity building' originated. 
Certainly its use has become ambiguous in the development sector; it is upon 
you before yo u know it, and it seems to spring from al l directions at once. 
'Capacity building' is used by northern development organisations and donors 
when looking at their southern 'partners'; but the term is used also in the south 
itself whe n Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs ) tr y to addres s their 
own needs and constraints . (I t i s worth noting that i t is only very recently 
being used by a limited number of northern organisations about themselves). 
What we may mean by capacity building might depend on whether we use the 
term as a northern or as a southern organisation; it might depend on whether 
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we use the term with reference t o others or to ourselves. And it will depend 
on how we see development organisations in terms of their value - in other 
words, capacity building for what? 
From thes e considerations , tw o possibl e angle s o n capacit y buildin g 
immediately present themselves. The first angle takes its cue from the fact 
that northern donors, and even northern 'operational ' NGOs, often view their 
southern 'partners' as local delivery vehicles for plans and policies which are 
developed i n th e north . Withi n thi s perspective , th e concep t o f capacity 
building is used by northerners towards southerners, wit h reference to others 
rather tha n t o themselves , an d withi n a  contex t whic h see s souther n 
development organisations as local implementing agents fbr northern policies. 
In this sense, capacity largely refers t o the 'absorption capacity' of southern 
organisations; in other words, the donation of money by northern donors is 
limited b y th e capacit y o f souther n organisation s t o effectivel y us e tha t 
money, and be accountable for its use. 
In a useful review of the literature , Peter Morgan identified several distinct 
phases of concern with building government capacity. In the 1950s and early 
1960s, whe n man y countrie s wer e emergin g fro m colonia l statu s t o 
independence, effort s focuse d o n institutio n building , o r "equippin g 
developing countries with the basic inventory of public sector institutions...to 
manage a program of public investment." By the later 1960s and early 1970s, 
however, attentio n ha d turned t o th e notio n of institutional strengthening, 
focusing more on improving the operation of existing organizations and the 
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training and performance o f public sector personnel. Then, attention shifted to 
development management , whic h concentrate d attentio n o n the capacit y to 
manage development programs , particularly those focused o n the economic 
and social conditions of the poor majority, which often required considerable 
organizational initiativ e an d inte r institutiona l coordination . Institutiona l 
development, a  concep t tha t wa s broadene d t o includ e private secto r an d 
NGO activitie s an d tha t focuse d mor e o n developin g institution s wit h 
effective processes fo r managing change, was on the agenda during much of 
the 1980s. 
Sue McGinty , explai n Histori c Antecedent s o f Communit y Capacit y 
Buildings a  concep t ha s it s root s i n a  muc h olde r movemen t calle d 
Community Development . Throughou t th e 1960 s an d 1970 s muc h wa s 
written about education and community collaboration, or the lack of it. This 
work came from writers such as Ivan Mich (1976) in his Deschooling Society, 
and Paolo Freire in Pedagogy of the (Oppressed (1971). In the radical critiques 
of schoolin g it wa s recognise d tha t educatio n coul d b e a  radica l tool for 
change i f it was linked with community needs and desires. 
At the same time as this educational thinking was being developed, work was 
being done i n the are a o f social developmen t i n communities, particularly 
urban sites . In 1980 , Schonenberg and Rosenbaum explored the concep t of 
viability in local communities and the way residents pursu e thei r livelihood. 
They explained the idea of community capability as one in which its residents 
work together fbr social order, setting goals and carrying through with these 
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goals. This was achieved if communities establishe d mechanism s t o defin e 
and enforc e publi c role s an d responsibilities ; se t u p communications , 
leadership an d trainin g fo r thos e jobs, mad e decision s abou t policy , an d 
established network s fo r exchange . Th e poin t i s mad e tha t i n mos t 
communities thi s i s done without outside intervention . Wher e professional 
workers are appointed they needed to deliver services in a way that enhanced 
people's autonomy , self-respect , an d thei r abilit y to wor k thing s ou t fo r 
themselves. Whil e communit y developmen t require d inpu t fro m outsid e 
experts, control needed to be located firmly within the community. 
Early research wor k on the antecedent s of community capacity building is 
found within the discipline s of Adult Education (Freire, 1972a , 1972b) , and 
Community Work (Alinsky, 1969,1971). Al l o f these early writings indicated 
that strategi c partnership s wer e essentia l fo r rea l developmen t t o occur . 
Community developmen t require d educatio n tha t wa s base d o n th e direc t 
needs of the community as identified by them, and action once problems were 
identified. The development literatur e throughout thi s period highlighted the 
value and productivity of partnerships. 
Today, in social development ther e is a focus o n integrating al l the various 
stakeholders i n capacity building. Capacit y building refers t o investment in 
people, institutions an d practices tha t will , together , enable countrie s i n the 
region to achieve their development objectives. (World Bank (1997). 
Investment i n people, institutions and practices requires knowledge, time and 
dollars. Whil e som e emphasi s o n th e physica l resources i s a  par t o f th e 
capacity building process, it is not the whole. 
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But ther e ar e tension s arisin g ou t o f som e communit y expectation s o f 
providers. "Capacit y building include s institutiona l support i n the for m of 
finances fo r office space, salarie s and vehicles" (Makumbe, 1998). Material 
gains o f communit y capacit y buildin g ar e fe w an d fa r betwee n an d no t 
necessarily provided by governments or funding bodies. 
The 1994 report to the Commission on Sustainable Development on capacity 
building, prepared by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) , 
focused mainly on the role of United Nations system agencies i n supporting 
capacity-building. Mos t wer e engage d i n buildin g capacit y fo r th e 
formulation o f plans and strategies in support o f sustainable developmen t in 
areas suc h a s health , industry , education , th e environmen t an d huma n 
settlements. More research into the dynamics of capacity-building was seen to 
be necessary, a s was improved inter-agency coordination and United Nations 
system capacity at the field level . The acknowledgement that the UN neede d 
better capacity in its interface wit h communities was the point at which the 
discussion an d model s o f communit y capacit y buildin g fo r provide r 
organizations and government shifted to a more participatory model. 
The U N Commission on Sustainabl e Developmen t (1996 , p . 2) . define s 
Community Capacity Building thus: Capacity-development , like sustainabl e 
development, encompasse s a  wide range of aspects , includin g the human , 
technological, organizational, financial, scientific, cultural and institutional. It 
is not easy to define. Indeed , most discussions on the topic quickly tend to 
broaden out to deal with the overall process of development capacity-building 
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is th e proces s an d mean s through whic h nationa l Government s an d loca l 
communities develo p th e necessar y skill s an d expertis e t o manag e thei r 
environment and natural resources i n a sustainable manner within their daily 
activities. The main ideas behind this concept are the following : 
* Strengthenin g peoples' capacity to achieve sustainable livelihoods; 
* A  cross-sector multidisciplinary approach to planning and 
implementation; 
* Emphasi s on organizational and technological change and innovation; 
* Emphasi s on the need to build socia l capital (i.e. voluntary forms of 
social regulation) through experimentation and learning; 
* Emphasi s o n developin g th e skill s an d performanc e o f bot h 
individuals and institutions. 
The Elements of Capacity Building 
In thi s sectio n variou s element s o f communit y capacit y buildin g ar e 
analyzed with specific reference t o their potential to work for Indigenous 
Education. Because the Queensland Government's Whole of Government 
Approach t o communit y capacit y buildin g ha s bee n influence d b y 
regional development literatur e and research, an d the work of the U N in 
particular, i t i s a  goo d plac e t o star t t o se e wha t i s understoo d b y 
community capacity building. 
Garlick (1999) is a Professor of Management and director of the Regional 
Research Institut e a t Souther n Cros s Universit y and a  ke y playe r i n 
regional developmen t i n Australia. He identified five  major element s of 
capacity building for regional Australia. 
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* Knowledg e building: the capacit y to enhanc e skills , utiliz e research 
and development and foster learning; 
* Leadership : the capacit y to develo p share d direction s an d influenc e 
what happens in the regions; 
* Networ k Building: the capacity to form partnerships an d alliances; 
* Valuin g communit y an d th e capacit y o f th e communit y t o wor k 
together to achieve their own objectives; and 
* Supportin g information : th e capacit y t o collect , acces s an d utilize 
quality information. 
For an enabling environment to work fou r issues need to be taken into 
account. Accordin g t o th e Unite d Nation s Developmen t Program s 
(UNDP) these are: 
* Institutiona l development policies and plans, legal frameworks, ability 
and willingnes s reform, distributio n o f institutiona l responsibilities, 
public sector and human resource policies, incentives, and so on. 
* Sociopolitical-societ y vision ; forma l an d informa l value s an d 
standards; democratic processes; powe r relationships, particularly the 
role of women; sources of consensus and conflict; human security and 
the specia l cases of countries i n crises o r transition that need t o be 
taken into consideration. 
* Economic-stabl e an d equitabl e fisca l an d monetar y policy ; 
management and distribution of resources an d assets ; the impac t of 
the externa l sector , particularl y trade , investment , officia l 
development assistance, technology and debt management. 
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* Natura l resourc e managemen t an d environment-th e impac t an d 
importance o f th e natura l resourc e bas e an d th e sustainabl e 
management of the environment. 
It i s also suggested tha t ongoing assessment and evaluation be built 
into the plan. This capacity assessment approach involves four steps: 
Step 1 . Mapping the starting point 
Step 2. Determining where to be-and establishing objectives 
Step 3. Determining a change strategy to get there-the How 
Step 4. Determining what capacities are needed to get there the What. 
Capacity assessment growth Design has identified several critical areas in 
the comprehensive assessment of resource developmen t capacit y in not-
for-profit organizations . These include a determination of: 
* Marke t capacity (users or donors/market tree development) 
* Peopl e capacity (internal staff and human resources) 
* Syste m capacity (business systems/information technologies) 
* Asse t capacity (facilities/financial) 
* Progra m capacity (planned giving/estate planning/annual giving) 
* Communicatio n capacity (formats/channels/messages ) 
* Listenin g capacity (in relation to market) 
* Leadershi p capacity (board/administration/major donors ) 
* Learnin g capacity (ability to develop and apply knowledge) 
* Channe l capacity (multiple delivery channels) 
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Taken together, a n understanding of these defined capacity areas allows 
organizations to develop a better understanding of their current strengths 
while targetin g thos e area s where capacit y needs to b e resource d and 
built. 
CDRA's experienc e i n capacity-building , wit h respec t t o organisation, 
community and individual development, has yielded a certain perspective 
on capacity, which is our entry point into understanding this concept of 
'reading'. We will summarise briefly. 
From ou r work with organisation s -  whic h i s ou r startin g poin t -  we 
ascertained a number of elements which must be present and coherent fbr 
an organisation to be said to have capacity, or to be effective. These are -
arranged sequentially in a hierarchy of importance - the following: 
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* Sufficien t and appropriate material resources. 
We have subsequently , bot h through ou r own work as wel l a s in dialogue 
with othe r developmen t practitioner s workin g i n man y differen t areas , 
affirmed tha t this hierarchy of importance hold s its validity, although with 
slightly differen t slant s an d angles , acros s communit y an d individua l 
capacity as well. 
The aspect of this hierarchy which is relevant t o our discussion here is this. 
That i f you look towards th e bottom o f the hierarchy , yo u wil l se e those 
things which are quantifiable, measurable, elements of capacity which can be 
easily grasped and worked with. They belong to the realm of material things, 
easily assessed and quantified ; the y belong to th e real m o f the visible . If 
however, w e tur n ou r attentio n t o th e to p o f th e hierarchy , w e ente r 
immediately a n entirel y differen t realm , th e real m o f th e invisible . Th e 
elements a t th e to p o f the hierarch y ar e ephemeral , transitory , no t easil y 
assessed or weighed. They are to a large extent intangible, observable only 
through th e effect s the y have . I t i s thes e aspect s whic h b y an d larg e 
determine capacity. 
Empirical review 
The term 'capacit y building' is used i n many fields . Literature o n capacity 
building withi n developin g countries , describe s 'capacit y building ' as a n 
approach t o developmen t tha t build s independence . Capacit y buildin g 
increases the range of people, Organisation and communities who are able to 
address problems, and in particular, problems that arise out of social inequity 
and social exclusion. 
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There is increasing investment i n a range of capacity building initiatives in 
the development world. 
Capacity building usually refers t o "a process o f individual and institutional 
development whic h lead s t o highe r level s o f skil l an d greate r abilit y t o 
perform useful research" (Throstle , 1992, p. 1321) . While the term has most 
frequently bee n applie d to enterprise s funde d b y donor s i n less-developed 
countries, i t i s equall y applicable to situation s i n developed societies . The 
Province-Wide Nursing Project can be appropriately referred to as an exercise 
in capacity building. 
Capacity buildin g i s a  commonl y use d ter m tha t hold s man y differen t 
meanings fo r differen t people . Generally , however, i t i s understoo d t o b e 
conditional upon improving knowledge and changing people's behaviour so 
that the y ca n mak e mor e informe d decisions , adap t bette r t o changin g 
conditions and be more effective in carrying out decisions (Senge et al., 1999; 
McAllister an d Vemooy , 1999; Boal , 1995 ; Eade , 1997) . Th e realitie s of 
contemporary South Africa, however, are that capacity building is commonly 
equated wit h providin g opportunitie s fo r individual s fro m previousl y 
marginalised sectors, especially given the pressure to address past inequities. 
This element o f capacity building is acknowledged as necessary an d urgent, 
but is this sufficient? Are 'head counts' and/or 'degree counts' o f individuals 
from marginalised sectors, including gender, participating in research projects 
appropriate measures for capacity building? Much depends on how capacity 
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building i s defined an d contextualised . Capacit y building i s not a n en d in 
itself; i t is a means to improved efficiency of performance an d productivity 
(Senge et al. , 1999) . The intention of capacity building supported through the 
national treasury i s clearly improved national well-being. This suggests that 
however capacity building may be defined, if it occurs through state-funde d 
research projects , i t should take accoun t o f national interests tha t are wider 
than participation of individuals from previously marginalised sectors. 
The Unite d Nation s Developmen t Programm e (UNDP , 1995 ; 2002 ) fo r 
example, ha s suggeste d tha t ' a realisti c tim e fram e fo r organisationa l 
strengthening i s over 10 years and it must be an ongoing generative learning 
process'. I n this sense, research projects ar e relatively short-term 'events ' in 
an ongoin g process o f capacit y development . Clearl y th e expectation s o f 
capacity building in the context of research projects should be much different 
from those of the process over longer time scales. 
Capacity building is best thought of as both a process as well as a solution for 
organizations seeking to grow. Without capacity-building thinking and focus 
within leadership, organizations will continue to find themselves struggling in 
their curren t environment . Withou t an organization-wid e capacity building 
strategy an d process, the y wil l als o fin d themselve s gettin g furthe r behin d 
their competitors, being stressed by overloads and misalignment and having 
little potential to realize even modest visions for the future . 
Often organization s find themselves wit h significant internal capacity issues 
that prevent the m fro m moving forward. Business operation processe s an d 
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financial system s ar e no t capabl e o f supporting the futur e directio n of the 
organization. Staffin g and related behavior s an d rewards d o no t matc h th e 
needed program deliveries to current constituents or new customers. Outdated 
capitalization method s (i.e. , traditiona l campaigns , loa n financing , and/o r 
internal quasi-endowment options) are not delivering enough resources. 
The 1994 report to the Commission on Sustainable Development on capacity 
building, prepared by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), 
focused mainly on the role of United Nations system agencies i n supporting 
capacity-building. Mos t wer e engage d i n buildin g capacit y fo r th e 
formulation of plans and strategies in support o f sustainable developmen t in 
areas suc h a s health , industry , education , th e environmen t an d huma n 
settlements. More research into the dynamics of capacity building was seen to 
be necessary, as was improved inter-agency coordination and United Nations 
system capacity at the fiel d level . The acknowledgement that the UN neede d 
better capacity in its interface wit h communities was the point at which the 
discussion an d model s o f communit y capacit y buildin g fo r provide r 
organizations and government shifted to a more participate model. Indicator s 
for capacity building We are suggesting that in the greater national vision , 
capacity building is reflected in the diffusion, transformatio n an d application 
of new knowledge and skills . Certain enabling conditions are essentia l pre-
requisites for this to happen efficiently and effectively. 
The nee d t o creat e an d sustai n 'enablin g conditions ' i s implie d 
(SADC,2000)and acknowledge d a t regiona l leve l (SADC , 2001) . Becaus e 
capacity building occurs through the development an d maintenance o f long-
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term relationships which are marked by shifts in strategy and attitudes, those 
wishing t o buil d capacit y nee d t o b e continuall y observing, reflecting on , 
changing and improving those relationships (Senge e t al., 1999; Van Wilgen 
et al. , 2003 ; UNDP , 1995 ; CDRA , 1995 ; Stokkin g e t al. , 1999) . th e 
knowledge innovatio n chain . Wer e assessment s o f researcher s t o includ e 
indicators of enabling conditions it seems probable that researchers would be 
more committed to a process o f capacity building that is better aligned with 
national intentions. Examples of (Maselli and Sottas, 1996) . The implication 
is that individuals , and through them , thei r organisations , hav e t o redefin e 
their roles and responsibilities so as to jointly create the learning environment 
and enablin g condition s i n whic h capacit y buildin g ca n occure d shoul d 
therefore requir e and measure capacity building in participating organisations 
and individuals over and beyond the duration of projects. Seng e et al. (1999) 
use th e ter m 'profoun d change ' t o describ e organizationa l chang e tha t 
combines inner shifts in peoples' values, aspirations and behaviour with outer 
shifts i n processes , strategies , practice s an d systems . Th e combinatio n of 
these inner an d oute r shift s enable s organizations (researc h teams , suppor t 
agencies, strategi c partners ) to build t heir c apacity f or d oing t hings i  n n ew 
ways an d s o to sustai n chang e after a  project ha s ru n it s course . I t would 
therefore b e important to develop and apply indices for measuring these inner 
and outer shifts. There is There are number of CBO' S and NGO'S world wide 
which has conducted capacity capacit y building for community, institutions 
etc. 
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(TGNP) Tanzania Gender Networking Programme has been operational since 
1993 as a registered non-governmental organization. During this period it has 
built itsel f into an effective pressure group, which promotes gende r positive 
activism at different levels . It has established an active network which links 
people and organizations involved in gender issues, through which it carries 
capacity building for training and other supportive interventions for group s 
and individuals . Th e mai n tool s use d ar e th e socia l gende r analysi s 
framework an d animatio n skill s i n participator y methodology , whic h 
stimulate dialogue in communities. This stimulate s wome n and men a t all 
levels to articulat e o n development issue s an d assess the impac t on them, 
generate informatio n based o n thei r ow n experienc e an d rais e issue s o f 
concern, which require collective efforts to solve either through lobbying and 
advocacy or other strategies. 
* T o strengthen capacit y of key development actor s a t variou s levels on 
gender, organizing/policy advocacy and participating approaches 
* T o contribute towards having the societ y informed on issues o f gender, 
democracy and development in order to realize social transformation with 
a gender perspective 
* T o contribut e toward s buildin g a  socia l movemen t fo r socia l 
transformation with a gender perspective 
* T o build a Gender Resource Centre of Excellence 
* T o build a long term viable funding base 
* T o build TGNP capacity to assess and leam from its work and experience 
* T o build programme support and management capacity and systems to be 
more responsive to TGNP's overall needs 
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(REPOA) researc h o n povert y alleviatio n Thi s i s a  uniqu e programm e i n 
Tanzania, whic h aros e fro m concern s regarding the existenc e o f a  wide gap 
between deman d fo r an d suppl y of policy oriente d research , hig h degre e of 
donor drive n researc h an d policy  agenda , inadequat e qualit y and quantit y of 
local capacity to undertake policy oriented research. Th e high level of poverty in 
the country also required an effective policy response. REPO A wa s therefor e 
established a s a  long-ter m researc h programm e t o suppor t polic y relevan t 
research in the area of poverty and build and strengthen loca l research capacity 
in this area. REPOA was registered as an NGO i n 1994 and effectively began 
operating in 1995 . Poverty alleviation i s the mai n research them e fo r whic h 
research fund s ar e made available to qualifie d researchers . Th e programme is 
mainly funded b y the Netherlands Government but REPO A ha s bee n abl e to 
establish research collaborations with other institutions and been able to mobilise 
resources fo r researc h fro m source s lik e Harvar d Institut e o f Internationa l 
Development (HUD), The African Economic Research Consortium (AERC) and 
the World Bank. REPO A programme activities consist of four main elements: 
Administration of research projects carried out with REPOA grants 
* Providin g assistanc e i n the trainin g of researchers fo r postgraduat e leve l 
studies and in research methods, and widening their accessibility to relevant 
literature. 
* Organisin g workshops and seminars to review research proposals , present 
research reports and discuss commissioned papers. 
* Disseminatio n o f research results mainly through publications, workshops , 
seminars and round table discussions etc. 
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East Timor National NGO Forum / Forum Nacional ONG Timor Lorosa'e is 
an Umbrell a agenc y fo r Eas t Timores e Non-Governmen t Organisation s 
(NGOs) VISION: To contribute to the building of a pluralist, democratic, just 
and sustainable East Timor through the development of a strong, independent 
and responsible civil society committed to upholding and making real in the 
daily life of the community, both village and urban, the ful l range of human 
rights so that all East Timorese, particularly the poor and disadvantaged, can 
enjoy the fruits of liberation and development in an East Timor forever free . 
MISSION: T o realis e it s visio n b y promotin g a  cultur e o f learning , 
cooperation, partnership wit h the communit y and respect fo r human rights 
and good practice amongst East Timorese NGOs and between them and other 
development actors , bot h domesti c an d international , and by servin g as a 
collective, independen t voic e for th e right s an d need s o f the community. 
VALUES AN D PRINCIPLES : a  right s approac h t o development ; 
inclusiveness, participation; accountability; gender balance; respec t fo r th e 
environment; non-part y political ; non-sectarian ; good , governance ; 
volunteerism. 
To sustain interventions in rural development in Tanzania, Coopibo supports 
the emergenc e of loca l NGO s an d assist s them t o becom e effectiv e an d 
efficient. Fo r m ore than fifteen years , Coopiboh as been involved in rural 
development project s i n some remote districts of Tanzania. The y used to 
send a team of expatriates to live and work among the population. 
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At the same time, they were administratively attached t o th e loca l district 
authorities. I n the earl y 90s, they starte d t o phase out an d thought Distric t 
Authorities who had been involve d sinc e the inceptio n of the action, could 
just tak e ove r thei r activitie s in rural development . But  i t rapidl y became 
obvious that the District Council had not the capacity nor the real willingness 
to continu e suc h activitie s directed t o th e alleviatio n of poverty with  th e 
participation o f the rua l populations. Loca l Authotitie s were mor e avi d t o 
grab the material advantages than developing, their own programme. I n the 
same tim e i n Tanzania , du e t o th e politica l liberalisation , many NGO s 
emerged with very noble aims but with a total lack of capacity. Coopibo took 
it as a challenge to build the capacity of the emerging groups for them to play 
a real role in the civil society. 
Vietnam: Localize d Povert y Reduction in Vietnam : Buildin g Capacit y 
for Policy Assessment and Project Planning, A  $4.9 million CIDA-funde d 
project based at the Centre for Human Settlements, UBC is in the second year 
of it s five-yea r fundin g t o assis t Vietnam' s Nationa l Cente r fo r Socia l 
Sciences an d Humanitie s an d fiv e majo r Vietnames e universitie s (Thain 
Nguyen University,Vinh University, Hue University, Dala t University and 
National University for Social Science and Humanities in Ho Ch i Minh t o 
build their teaching and research capabilities in localized poverty reduction. 
The aim of the project i s to build Vietnam's domestic university capacity in 
participatory plannin g methods . Amon g th e anticipate d outcome s o f th e 
project are the establishment o f Centres for Poverty Research (CPR) at the six 
Vietnamese institutions , an d th e strengthenin g o f universit y curricula r 
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programs t o integrate poverty issues, gender analysis, environmental issues , 
and participatory research methods . 
The project is now moving from team building, foundational concept training, 
and commune-sit e identificatio n into project plannin g an d implementation . 
University professor s an d student s fro m th e Vietnames e participatin g 
universities ar e developin g working relationships wit h villager s an d loca l 
officials, with  the goa l o f learnin g togethe r t o develo p community-base d 
projects an d polic y recommendation s tha t wil l hel p reduc e localize d 
poverty.Source:CHS(1997). 
Brazil: Community-Based Watershed Management in Santo Andre, Sao 
Pauio ,CHS is in the first year of a three year $1.2 million CIDA grant to 
develop capacity in community-based watershed management in Santo 
Andre, Sao Paulo, Brazil. The aim of the project is to make watershed 
management in Santo Andre more effective and participatory, and responsive 
to the needs of informal settlements. Santo Andre, one of 39 municipalities in 
the SaoPaulo Metropolitan Area, like many other rapidly developing urban 
regions, has poorly managed urban growth, characterized by environmental 
degradation, particularly in the region's growing informal settlements. 
As stated in the proposal, "Moving away from the faile d traditiona l reliance 
on a restrictive legalistic approach towards environmenta l management, this 
project focuse s o n involving people in the development proces s a s stewards 
of th e environment . Incorporatin g socioeconomic , biophysical , an d 
institutional consideration s i n th e plannin g process , ther e ar e thre e main 
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elements o f building capacit y in community-based watershed management . 
These dea l wit h (a ) th e way s tha t dat a ar e gathere d an d processe d int o 
information - or knowledge - that is useful in making informed decisions; (b) 
the way s tha t th e variou s stakeholder s participat e i n ongoin g watershe d 
management; and (c) new ways of managing conflict among stakeholders and 
their respective preferences regardin g the use of the watershed areas" (Centre 
for Human Settlements, 1998:1) . Source:CHS(1998). 
Ngoce organisation is the first Arabic web site located in Amman Jordan to 
serve the NGO sector, it provides a package of services in order to help them 
in buildin g thei r capacity and enhance their performance. Th e site wil l b e 
continuously updated and improved to introduce relevant content and to reach 
the target group in a more efficient way. 
Objective of organisation: 
Strengthening Capacity building of NGOs by providing them with practical 
knowledge relate d t o thei r variou s interest s an d functions . 2 - Encourag e 
NGOs t o use the I T as a  tool to enhance their performance. 3 - Encourage 
NGOs t o use the knowledge available on the sit e an d benefit fro m it , and 
encourage them to depend on self-study and self-improvement methods as a 
way of life. 4- Encourage NGOs and researchers to participate and contribute 
in preparing site content through working groups and networks. 
2.3 Polic y review 
Following th e analysi s referred t o above , a  trainin g policy energie s fro m 
considering those basic elements of training needs. Firs t the training of the 
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new employee , secon d th e trainin g o f existin g employee s an d thir d th e 
training required on the promotion or transfer o f an employee. I n Tanzania, 
traditional education emphasized principles of good citizenship, acquisition of 
life skill s and the perpetuation o f valued customs and traditions. Durin g the 
German and English colonial periods, education provided was restricted to a 
few individual s earmarked t o servic e colonia l interests . Immediatel y afte r 
independence i n 1961, the government passed the Education Act of 1962 to 
regulate th e provisio n of education. Thi s Act repealed replace d th e 192 7 
Education Ordinance and was intended to: 
*Abolish racial discrimination in the provision of education; 
*Streamline the curriculum, examinations as well as the administration and 
financing of education to provide for uniformity; 
*Promote Kiswahili a s a  nationa l languag e b y makin g Kiswahil i an d 
*English media of instruction in schools; 
* Mak e local authorities an d communities responsible fo r the construction 
of primary schools and provision of primary education; 
*Establish and Unified Teaching Service for all teachers. 
Despite these new policy measures, there were no significant changes in the 
goals an d objective s o f educatio n unti l i n 196 7 whe n th e philosoph y of 
Education for Self Reliance (ESR) was introduced to guide the planning and 
practice of education. 
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The philosoph y o f ES R was a  seque l o f th e Arush a Declaration an d i t 
underscored th e weaknesses of the education system then. Thi s philosophy 
emphasized the need for curriculum reform in order to integrate theory with 
the acquisition of practical life skills. I t also urged linkage of education plans 
and practices wit h nationa l socio-economic development an d the worl d of 
work. 
Between 196 7 an d 1978 , th e governmen t too k severa l step s an d enacte d 
several law s i n orde r t o legaliz e actions take n a s a  resul t o f the Arusha 
Declaration and ESR. Thes e laws and steps included the educatio n Acts of 
1969 an d 1978 ; th e Decentralizatio n Programm e o f 1972 ; th e Nationa l 
Examination (UPE) and Musoma Resolution in 1974; the Institute of Adult 
Education Act No. 1 2 of 1975 and the Institute of Education Act No. 1 3 of 
1975.The Education Act No. 25 o f 197 8 was passed t o legaliz e education 
changes tha t wer e introduce d betwee n 196 7 an d 197 8 followin g th e 
implementation of ESR. Change s legalized by the Act included. 
In 1981 , a Presidentia l Commission on Education was appointed to review 
the existing system of education and propose necessary changes to be realised 
by the country towards the year 2000. Th e Commission submitted its Report 
in March, 1982 and most of its Recommendations have been implemented by 
the Government. 
In 1990, the Government constituted a National Task Force on Education to 
review the existin g education syste m an d recommend a  suitabl e Education 
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System for the 21" Century. Th e Terms of Reference (TOR ) for the Task 
Force were to: 
*Assess the critica l problem s whic h ar e inheren t i n th e educatio n 
sector; 
*Propose, i n term s o f policy , plannin g an d administration , a n 
appropriate syste m whic h wil l facilitat e increase d efficienc y an d 
effectiveness; 
*Propose appropriate implementation strategies. 
The report o f this Task Force, The Tanzania Education system for the 21" 
Century, wa s submitte d t o th e Governmen t i n November , 1992 . 
Recommendations o f this Repor t have bee n take n int o consideratio n inthe 
formulation of the Tanzania Education and Training Policy (TETP). Al l th e 
changes i n education betwee n 196 1 to-dat e were aime d a t improvin g the 
quality of education and strengthening the link between education provided at 
all levels and social and economic development of Tanzania. 
Tanzania Child Development Policy: 
The development o f a child is related to his/her physical, intellectual, moral 
and spiritua l growth. In order fo r a  child t o gro w wel l she/h e needs to be 
cared for, given guidance and brought up in accordance with the norms of the 
community. 
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The Laws in Tanzania provide many different interpretation s o f a child . In 
this polic y a  chil d i s defined a s a  person below the ag e o f eighteen. Thi s 
definition is in accordance with the United Nations Convention on the Rights 
of the Child and the National Constitution and is the one used to protect the 
rights an d interests o f the child , particularly in regard t o employmen t and 
marriage contracts, protection against abuse, punishment and care by parents 
or guardians. 
Statistics show that children in Tanzania constitute more than 46 percent of 
the population and that on average a  household in Tanzania has a t leas t 6 
children. Therefore , childre n ar e a n importan t segmen t o f society . I n 
recognition of this, Tanzania has implemented plans and taken certain steps 
aimed a t promotin g chil d development . Thes e includ e provisio n an d 
strengthening of maternal and child care, immunization and preventive health, 
implementation o f wate r projects , environmenta l sanitatio n campaigns , 
establishment an d strengthenin g o f feedin g post s an d da y car e centres , 
establishment o f pre-schools , establishmen t an d car e o f playgrounds an d 
provision of primary education for all. 
Other steps taken include ratification of the UN Conventio n on the Rights of 
the Child, signing the OAU Charter on the Rights of Children; the enactmen t 
and review of laws aimed at promoting and protecting the rights and interests 
of children; the preparation and implementation of the National Programme 
of Action concerning child survival, protection and development in the 1990s. 
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Furthermore, th e Governmen t has create d a  specia l Ministry t o coordinat e 
child developmen t programme s an d encourag e non-governmenta l 
organisations, individual s etc t o establis h centre s fo r childre n in difficul t 
circumstances; to set up special schools and institutions to cater for children 
with particular problems; to set up voluntary associations to serve and defend 
children; and to establish juvenile courts so that those suspected o f breaking 
the la w ar e deal t wit h i n suc h a  wa y that thei r statu s a s childre n is no t 
violated. 
Objectives of the Policy 
The objectives of the child development policy are:-
* T o define a child in the Tanzanian context. 
* T o educate the community on the basic rights of a child. 
* T o provide direction and guidance on chil d survival, protection and 
development. 
* T o provid e directio n o n th e upbringin g o f childre n i n difficul t 
circumstances. 
* T o enable the community to understand the source of problems facing 
children. 
* T o give a proper direction to children so that they may become good 
citizens. 
* T o clarify the role and responsibilities of children, parents, guardians, 
community, institutions and the government in planning, coordinating 
and implementing plans for children. 
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* T o emphasiz e th e join t responsibilitie s o f bot h parent s (me n an d 
women) in caring for and bringing up their children. 
* T o educat e the communit y i n order t o ensur e that childre n inheri t 
good traditions and customs. 
* T o ensure that there a re 1aws which can be used to deal wit h child 
abuse. 
Despite al l th e above , th e situatio n o f childre n i n Tanzani a i s no t 
satisfactory. Abou t 150,000 children below the age of five die every year 
and children with malnutrition number more than two million. Most infant 
and maternal deaths are due to poor health services in the country, which 
include lac k o f prope r care , lac k o f famil y planning , an d lac k o f 
immunization. Othe r reasons are heav y workloa d for pregnan t women, 
inadequate food intak e i n the family , low income an d imprope r breast 
feeding practices. Poor environmental sanitatio n contribute s significantl y 
child surviva l situation. The lack of safe and c lean water, and the non-
possession o r non-use of latrines du e t o th e tradition s an d custom s o f 
some tribe s ha s le d t o diarrhe a disease s an d th e sprea d o f intestina l 
worms. The inability to build improved houses is one of the major causes 
of acute respiratory infections. 
On the othe r hand, violation of child rights has been due to the lac k of 
community awareness concerning these rights and the lac k of procedures 
and effort s t o mobiliz e an d educat e th e communit y abou t them . Th e 
definition o f a child differs fro m one law to another; for example, while 
the U N Convention on the Right s of the Chil d stipulate s tha t a child is 
anyone below the age of 18, the Marriage Act allows a girl to get married 
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at the age of 15 and the Employment Act also talks of employing children 
at the ag e of 15. This means that a child i s sometimes take n a s an adult 
and therefore deprived of her/his basic rights. Another legal shortcoming 
is discrimination against children according to gender and whether they 
were bom in or out of marriage. I n principle all children should be bom 
and brought u p in a family based on a legal marriage. Weaknesse s i n the 
administration in the administration and enforcement o f laws concerning 
child rights have also contributed to children being deprived their rights 
Tanzania Hiv/Aids policy 
A situation analysis of HIV/AIDS in Tanzania was performed in 1997 and 
has show n a  worsening epidemiologica l situation whereby th e epidemi c 
has rapidly spread int o rural areas thereby increasing the previously low 
rural prevalenc e t o mor e tha n 10 % i n som e areas . Mothe r t o chil d 
transmission appear s to be o n the increase , a s mor e an d mor e wome n 
continue to become infected and pregnant. 
The youth and the women have been the most affected group s because of 
economic, social-cultural , biologica l an d anatomica l reasons . Hence , 
poverty, whic h reflect s th e country' s economy , i s a n importan t 
determinant. Mobil e populatio n group s hav e als o bee n categorise d a s 
vulnerable to HIV infection as their occupation forces them into high-risk 
sexual behaviour. The mobile population groups includ e commercial sex 
workers, pett y traders , migran t workers , militar y personne l an d lon g 
distance truck drivers. 
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Determinants o f th e epidemi c hav e bee n identifie d an d groupe d int o 
societal, behavioural an d biological ones . Th e HIV/AID S epidemi c ha s 
had a  seriou s impac t o n th e country' s economy . I t ha s affecte d 
agricultural an d industria l productio n a s wel l a s affecte d socio -
demographic parameter s suc h a s lif e expectancy . AID S orphan s hav e 
been increasin g i n numbe r whil e families , communitie s an d th e 
Government canno t cop e wit h the neede d resource s t o cate r fo r thei r 
needs. 
During the las t eightee n years , Tanzani a has undertake n many differen t 
approaches i n attemptin g t o slo w th e sprea d o f HI V infectio n an d 
minimize its impact on individuals, families and the society in general . 
Since 1983 , when the firs t 3  AIDS cases in Tanzania were reported, th e 
HIV epidemi c ha s progresse d differentl y i n various populatio n group s 
while nationa l response has develope d itsel f int o phases of programm e 
activities led by the National AIDS Control Programme sinc e 1985 . The 
programme phases started with a two-year phase called Short Term Plan 
(1985-1986). Subsequent phases were termed Medium Term Plans lasting 
for five-yea r period s beginnin g with MTP-1 (1987-1991) , followe d by 
MTP-11 (1992-1996) and now the MTP-111, which was beginning in 1998. 
Through these programme phase successful national responses have been 
identified, th e mos t effectiv e one s being thos e touching o n th e majo r 
determinants o f the epidemi c an d addressin g priorit y areas that mak e 
people vulnerable to HIV infection. 
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HIV/AIDS in Tanzania 
Adults age 15-49 with HIV/AIDS, 2003 1,500,000 
New HI V infections, 2004 nd 
Adult HIV prevalence (%), 2003 8.8 
Women age 15-49 with HIV/AIDS, 2003 840,000 
Children with HIV/AIDS, 2003 140,000 
AIDS orphans (ages 0-17), 2003 980,000 
AIDS deaths, 2003 160,000 
nd = No data 
Source: UNAIDS 
Overall goal of the Hiv/Aids policy 
The overall goal of the National Policy on HIV/AIDS i s to provide for a 
framework fo r leadership an d coordination of the National multisectoral 
response t o th e HIV/AID S epidemic . This includes formulation , by all 
sectors, of appropriate interventions which will be effective in preventing 
transmission o f HIV/AID S an d othe r sexuall y transmitte d infections , 
protecting an d supportin g vulnerabl e groups , mitigatin g the socia l an d 
economic impact of HIV/AIDS. I t als o provides fo r the framewor k fo r 
strengthening the capacity of institutions, communities and individuals in 
all sectors to arrest the spread of the epidemic. Being a social, cultural and 
economic problem, prevention an d contro l of HIV/AIDS epidemi c wil l 
very much depend o n effective communit y based prevention , car e an d 
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support interventions . The loca l governmen t council s will b e th e foca l 
points for involving and coordinating public an d private sectors, NGOs 
and fait h group s i n plannin g an d implementin g o f HIV/AID S 
interventions, particularl y communit y base d interventions . Bes t 
experiences i n communit y based approache s i n som e district s i n th e 
country will be shared with the local councils. 
Specific Objectives of the Policy 
a) Prevention of transmission of HIV/AIDS 
* T o create and sustain an increased awareness o f HIV/AIDS through 
targeted advocacy , information , education , an d communicatio n for 
behaviour change at all levels by all sectors. This hinges on effective 
community involvemen t and empowermen t t o develo p appropriat e 
approaches i n prevention of HIV Infection, care and support to those 
infected and affected by the epidemic including widows and orphans. 
* T o prevent further transmission of HIV/AIDS through: 
*making blood and blood products safe, and 
*promoting safe r se x practice s throug h faithfulnes s t o partners , 
abstinence, non-penetrativ e sex , an d condom use accordin g to wel l 
informed individua l decision . Th e ke y issu e o f movin g fro m 
abstinence or condo m use to another strateg y depend s o n testing in 
between 
*Early and effective treatment of STIs in health facilities, with special 
emphasis on high risk behaviour groups, and early diagnosis of HIV 
infection through voluntary counselling and testing 
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b) HIV Testing 
* T o promote early diagnosis of HIV infection through voluntary testing 
with pre-and-post t est counselling. The main aim is t o reassure and 
encourage the 8 5 -  90% of the populatio n wh o are HI V negative to 
take definitiv e step s no t t o b e infected , an d thos e wh o ar e HIV 
positive t o receiv e th e necessar y support in counselling an d car e to 
cope with their status, prolong their lives and not to infect others. 
* T o plan for counselling training and accreditation o f training programs 
in Tanzani a t o ensur e tha t counsellin g i n HIV/AID S abide s b y a 
common code of practice. 
Care for PLHAs 
* T o provide counsellin g an d socia l support service s fo r PLHA s an d 
their families. 
* T o combat stigma and strengthen living positively 
* T o provide adequate treatment and medical care through a n improved 
health care system which aims at enhancing quality of life. 
* T o establis h a  syste m o f referra l an d discharg e tha t link s hospita l 
services t o communit y service s i n a  sustainabl e complementar y 
relationship while ensuring that the quality of supervision for hospital 
care is comparable to that of home care. 
* T o ensure availability of essential drugs the treatment of opportunistic 
infections. Wit h th e curren t availabilit y o f Highl y Activ e Ant i 
Retroviral Drugs (HAARD) in the market, 
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PHLAs ma y b e require d t o mee t th e cos t o f th e drugs . Th e 
Government i n collaboration wit h the privat e secto r wil l wor k out 
modalities fbr procurement an d management of HAARD. 
* T o ensure that the cost of counselling and home care is reflected in the 
National an d Loca l Council s Budgets fo r Healt h Car e an d Socia l 
Welfare Services . Modalities will be developed fo r the establishmen t 
of AIDS Trust Fund to support community based initiatives including 
home based care and orphans. 
* T o involve and support communitie s in the provision of community 
based and home care services 
Sectoral Roles and Financing 
* T o strengthen the role of all the sectors , public , private, NGOs, faith 
groups, PLHAs , CBO s an d othe r specifi c group s t o ensur e that all 
stake holders are actively involved in HIV/AIDS work and to provide 
a framework for coordination 
and collaboration. 
* T o ensur e stron g an d sustaine d politica l an d Governmen t 
commitment, leadership and accountability at all levels. 
* T o ensur e stron g an d sustaine d Politica l an d Governmen t 
Commitment, leadership and accountability at all levels 
* T o establis h a  framewor k fb r coordinatin g fun d raisin g activities, 
budgeting, an d mobilizatio n of huma n an d materia l resource s fb r 
activities in HIV/AIDS throughout Tanzania. 
* T o influence sectional policies so as to address HIV/AIDS. 
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* T o encourage and promote the spirit of community discrimination and 
social injustice. 
* T o provide appropriate effectiv e treatment for opportunistic infection s 
at all levels of the health care system 
* T o wor k closel y with the Ministr y th e Ministr y o f Hom e Affairs , 
NGOs an d Faith Groups in the fight against drug substance abuse that 
increases the risk of HIV transmission 
* T o prohibit misleading advertisements of drugs and other products fo r 
HIV/AIDS prevention, treatment and care. 
institutional and organization structure of the Tanzania 
commission for aids (TACAIDS) 
* Introductio n 
The organization and management of the National Multisectoral AIDS 
Programme wil l have to take into account the on going reforms in the 
country. It will also need to recognise the multifaceted and complex 
nature of the HIV/AIDS epidemic. The TACAIDS is responsible for 
implementing the policy as stated in Chapter I through 11. 
* Visio n 
The Vision of the Tanzania Commission for AIDS is: -
To have a society in which our children can grow up free from the threat 
of HIV/AIDS and which cares for and support those who are still infected 
and affected by HIV/AIDS. 
* Missio n 
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The Mission o f the Tanzania Commission for AIDS is : -
To provide strategic leadership for a national multi-sectoral response to 
HIV/AIDS leading to the reduction of further infections associated 
diseases and the adverse socio-economic effect o f the epidemic. 
* Goa l 
The Goal of the Tanzania Commission for AIDS is : -
To coordinate the implementation of national multi-sectoral response to 
the HIV/AIDS epidemic. 
* Objective s 
This mission is translated into eight main objectives: -
*To develop strategic framework and national guidelines to support 
planning, coordination and implementation of the national multi-sectoral 
response at all levels. 
*To develop and facilitate implementation of the national strategy 
for mobilization and utilization of resources fo r HIV/AIDS. 
* T o develo p and facilitate implementation of national strategy for 
advocacy on HIV/AIDS epidemic. 
* T o establis h and strengthen partnerships fo r an expanded response 
among all stakeholders, i.e . Government Institutions, Development 
*Partners, PLHA , Private Sector, NGOs, Faith Based Institutions, 
CBOs and Pos. 
*To promote research on HIV/AIDS and foster linkages with other 
research institutions. 
* T o establis h and maintain multi-sectoral HIV/AIDS information 
management system and facilitate information dissemination. 
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*To develop an effective mechanism for monitoring trends of the 
epidemic and the impact of HIV/AIDS intervention nationwide . 
* T o establis h and sustainably maintain an efficient an d effectiv e 
management capacity at TACAIDS. 
* Function s of the Commission 
The Commission will execute the following functions: -
> Formulatin g policy guidelines for the response of HIV/AIDS epidemic and 
management of its consequences in mainland Tanzania. 
> Developin g strategic framework for planning of all HIV/AIDS control 
programmes and activities within the overall national strategy. 
> Fosterin g national and international linkages among all 
Stakeholders throug h proper coordination of all HIV/AIDS control 
programmes and activities within the overall national strategy. 
> Mobilizing , disbursing and monitoring resources and ensure their 
equitable distribution where applicable. 
> Disseminatin g information sharing on the HIV/AIDS epidemic and 
its consequences in Tanzania and on the programmes for its control. 
> Promotin g research, information sharing and documentation o n 
HIV/AIDS. 
> Promotin g high level advocacy and education on HIV/AIDS preventio n 
and control. 
> Monitorin g and evaluating al l on-going HIV/AIDS activities . 
> Coordinatin g all activities related to the management of the HIV/AID S 
epidemic in Tanzania as per national strategy. 
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> Facilitatin g efforts t o find a cure, promote access to treatment and care, 
and develop vaccines. 
> Protectin g Human Rights of people infected and affected wit h HIV/AIDS. 
> Promotin g positive living among people living with HIV/AIDS. 
> Advisin g the government o n all matters relating to HIV/AIDS control in 
the country. 
* Polic y 
> TACAID S shall be given the appropriate mandate and statutory 
powers to discharge its roles and functions a s stated above. 
> TACAID S located under the Prime Minister's Office facilitates an 
effective multisectoral national response. 
> TACAID S shall have effective mechanism and personnel fb r 
coordinating the multisectoral response at all levels. 
> Th e TACAIDS shall be duly empowered to promote collaboration and 
partnership i n HIV/AIDS activities both nationally and globally. 
Tanzania national population policy 
Tanzania ha s a  youn g population . Accordin g t o th e 198 8 Populatio n 
Census, about 47 percent of the population is aged below 15 years, and 4 
percent age d 6 5 years and above . Thi s youthful ag e structur e entail s a 
larger population growth in the future , a s these young people mov e into 
their reproductive life irrespective of whether fertility declines or not. 
Tanzania's labour force, defined as the economically active persons in the 
15 to 64 year s age group , has been growin g steadily sinc e 1960 . From 
1960 to 1993 fbr instance, the average annual growth rate of the country' s 
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labour force was 2.8 per cent and it is projected that during the 1993-2000 
period, i t wil l gro w t o 3. 0 pe r cent . Tanzania' s economicall y active 
population was estimated to have risen from 7.8 million in 1978 to 11.3 
million in 1990. The 1990/91 Labour Force Survey (LFS) showed that out 
of a n estimate d labou r forc e o f 11. 3 million , male s an d female s 
constituted 49.8 and 50.2 per cent respectively. 
Goals of the Policy of the national population policy 
The main and overriding concern of the populatio n policy i s to enabl e 
Tanzania achieve improved standard o f living an d quality of life o f its 
people. Importan t aspect s o f qualit y o f lif e includ e goo d healt h an d 
education, adequate food and housing, stable environment, equity, gender 
equality an d securit y of individuals. Th e main goal of the polic y i s to 
influence policies , strategies an d programme s tha t ensur e sustainabl e 
development o f th e people . Th e sub-goal s o f thi s mai n goa l ar e t o 
contribute to: 
* Sustainabl e economic growth and eradication of poverty; 
* Increase d an d improve d availabilit y an d accessibilit y o f high 
quality social services; 
* Attainmen t o f gender equity , equality , and socia l justice fb r all 
individuals; 
* Harmoniou s relationships amon g population, resource utilizatio n 
and environment; and 
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* Improvement , availabilit y and timely dissemination of population 
information. 
Objectives of the nationai population policy 
* T o harmonize population and economic growth; 
* T o promote an integrated rural-urban development; 
* T o promote employment opportunities; 
* T o promote gender equity, equality, and women empowerment; 
* T o transform socio-economic and cultural values and attitudes that 
hinder gender equality; 
* T o enhance proper upbringing of children and youths; 
* T o promot e th e well-bein g o f th e elderl y an d peopl e wit h 
disabilities; 
* T o improv e th e capacit y o f th e countr y t o addres s refuge e 
problems; 
* T o promot e publi c awarenes s o n individua l sexua l an d 
reproductive health and rights; 
* T o promote and expand quality reproductive health care services; 
* T o increase agricultural production; 
* T o improve nutritional status of the people; 
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* T o promot e integrate d an d sustainabl e us e an d managemen t of 
natural resources ; 
* T o improv e th e preparednes s an d managemen t o f disasters and 
emergencies; 
* T o ensure adequate supply of safe and clean water; 
* T o encourage the private sector, NGOs and religious organizations 
to invest in provision of education; 
* T o promote and provide equitable and quality education; 
* T o improv e populatio n dat a collectio n an d research , an d thei r 
timely dissemination; 
* T o improve training in population issues; 
* T o create an enabling environment tha t wil l facilitat e acceptance 
of population issues namely: reproductive health , populatio n and 
development an d gender concerns; and 
* T o mobiliz e necessar y resource s fo r implementatio n o f th e 
National Population Policy. 
The nongovernmental organizations act, 2002 
An Ac t to provid e fo r registratio n o f Non-Governmental Organization s 
with a  view t o coordinat e an d regulate activities o f Non-Governmental 
Organizations and to provide for related matters. 
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''National Non-Governmenta l Organization"mean s a  Non Governmental 
Organization established i n accordance with  the Provision s of this Act 
and whose scop e o f Operation extends to more tha n tw o regions; "Non 
Governmental Organization" also known in its acronym "NGO " means a 
voluntary grouping of individuals or organization which is autonomous , 
non-partisan, no n profi t makin g whic h i s Organize d locall y a t th e 
grassroot, national or international levels for the purpose of enhancing or 
Promoting economic , environmental , socia l or cultura l developmen t o r 
Protecting environment , lobbyin g o r advocatin g o n issue s o f publi c 
interest o f a group o f individuals or organization , an d include s a  Non-
Governmental Organization , establishe d unde r th e auspice s o f a  an y 
religious Organizatio n o r fait h Propagatin g organization ' trad e union , 
sports club, Political party , o r community based Organization ; but does 
not include a trade, union, a social club or a sports club, a political Party, 
a religious Organization or a community based organization; 
Section 3.-(l) There shall be appointed by the President a public officer to 
be the Director for Non-Governmental Organizations Coordination 
* Th e Director for Non Governmental Organizations Coordination -shall be 
the Registrar Of Non Governmental Organizations and a link betwee n the 
Government and Non Government Organizations. 
Section 4.-(l) Functions and duties of the Director shall include-
* T o advis e o n polic y an d othe r matter s regardin g No n Governmenta l 
Organizations; 
* T o ensure proper implementation of this Act; 
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* T o ensur e tha t operation s o f No n Governmenta l Organization s ar e 
available for the Government and the public for consumption; 
* T o encourag e co-operatio n wit h secto r Ministrie s i n matters relating to 
Non Governmental Organizations; 
* T o register Non Governmental Organizations; 
* T o keep and maintain register of Non Governmental Organizations; 
* T o keep records and reports regarding Non Governmental Organizations; 
* T o appoint public officers under this Act; 
* T o perform such other duties as may be assigned to him by the Board. 
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CHAPTER THRE E 
3.0 Researc h methodology 
A participatory approach to the proposal of the capacity building programme 
was used. Thi s section presents procedure of how th e study was carried out. 
It includes the type of research design that was used, population and sample, 
instruments fbr data collection, procedure of data collection, data analysis and 
the sources fbr the data. 
3.1 Projec t design 
The stud y used a  participatory approach to the formulatio n of the training 
needs for Malez i Aliv e Pioneer s stakeholde r group s an d the implementing 
institutions. To each of the stakeholder groups and institutions, questionnaires 
were use d t o see k basi c informatio n abou t th e stakeholders ' curren t 
performance capabilities , an d throug h interview s th e capabilitie s whic h 
stakeholders shoul d possess were established . Normally , th e scheme s o f 
service (that should include job descriptions and job specifications ) should 
form the basis of establishing most of the stakeholders' expected performance 
capabilities. However , the CB O ha d neithe r job description s nor defined 
roles an d responsibilities of stakeholder groups/individuals/institutions . I n 
the absenc e of these, the stud y had t o rel y on interviews to establis h the 
environmental factors. Therefor e information collected through this method 
of TN A instrumen t wa s complemente d with informatio n on environmental 
factors, which are normally collected through this method of literature. 
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Participatory action research 
Participation action research, however, starts from the principle that it is not 
possible t o separat e fact s fro m value s an d socia l relationships . Capacity 
building has been analyzed as Malezi Alive Pioneer's prime setback, and it is 
well known to all stakeholders sinc e it their problems and need to be solved. 
The firs t ste p in involving stakeholder s i n participation solvin g thei r own 
problems is what most often called participatory action research or PAR. The 
primary objectiv e o f PA R wil l be , t o increas e th e understandin g o f th e 
problems among stakeholders, increase th e insigh t of the roo t cause of the 
problems. 
While conducting the study, I was much confined on the use of the basic tool 
of participator y action research whic h involve d a  dialogue , an interchang e 
and discuss of ideas based o n a process o f open and frank questionin g and 
analysis in both between the researcher and respondent. 
Participatory actio n research i s essentiall y a n ongoin g process o f analysis 
action reflection action. Beginning with awareness and analysis stakeholders 
must mobilize their own resources and link into sources of external resources 
and technical in order to initiate an action. This can best be summarized in the 
form of a diagram. 
The study was mainly qualitative however any quantitative methods ar e 
employed when need arises . I t i s being conducted a s a  descriptive and 
exploratory survey design because: 
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* I t aimed at establishing and describing people's current perceptions on the 
content and method of capacity building. 
* Th e study used research questions, which require describing the current 
perceived state of challenge of a capacity building. 
* Th e dat a collecte d was qualitative; it consist s o f information fro m 
interviews and open-ended questions. 
The researcher made a breadth and depth examination of the social objective 
and to fore see problems likely to crop up in the investigative process. Many 
methods was available for obtaining information from people . Surve y was 
my options as can be used to make policy or plan and evaluate programs and 
conduct research when the information needed come direct from people. The 
data provided are descriptions of attitudes, values , habit s an d backgroun d 
characteristics such as age, education, and income. 
3.3 Samplin g techniques 
I used simple random cluster sampling to collect relevant information and 
data. I selected this technique to give equal chance of selection to all 
stakeholder 
3.4 DAT A COLLECTION METHODS 
3.4.1 Primar y Data. 
3.4.2 Interview : -. I t was used t o collec t information fro m participant s as 
stipulated in the sample. The interview schedule method had an advantage 
of allowing for both free length y discussions and lengthy observation of 
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non-verbal responses and leads to an in-depth understanding of the topic 
and problem that i s being studied . Thu s when the interviewee s were 
knowledgeable, it leads to an in-depth understanding of the problem under 
study. The researcher use d this method to ge t information on questions 
that migh t no t b e answere d b y us e o f th e questionnaire . Interview s 
particularly helped the researcher in get information on capacity building 
at MAP as most of the respondents didn't know how to read and write; so 
unable to answer a  questionnaire, the participant met m  embers face to 
face an d ask the m the already prepared questio n in an attempt to elici t 
information or expression of opinion, belief from them. 
3.4.3 Questionnaires : -  Thi s involve d bot h ope n ende d an d close d ende d 
questionnaires. In its simplest form, it was a list of questions that was sent out 
to institutions/individuals for answering and returning. A document compiled, 
assembled an d analyze d th e informatio n containe d i n th e complete d 
questionnaires wa s prepared, an d the project tea m was responsible fbr this. 
The participants was selected randomly or based o n criteria. The responses 
may be eithe r anonymou s o r named. Anonymous responses may be more 
detailed, but in some cases it is important to know the source of information 
and viewpoints in order to fully understood them and their implications. 
.4. Observatio n - Thi s involved some amount of genuinely social interaction 
in th e fiel d wit h th e subjec t o f th e stud y th e question s aske d wa s 
simplified in order to investigate activity. 
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3.5.0 Secondar y data 
3.5.1 Documentatio n /  Librar y Search : Librar y searc h wa s use d i n th e 
review of literature. I t was further used to collect data that is based on 
more reading books an d other documents . Man y works reviewed was 
those ones related to the researcher's subject ; and this helped a great deal 
to get the background and to find out information from other studies on 
the same subject and to test results from other methods, fbr instance the 
interview guide and the questionnaire . Thi s involved reading relevant 
existing literatur e whic h wa s foun d i n the Organisatio n documentary 
produced both primary and secondary data's which helped to formulate 
and sharpe n th e assumptions . Document s foun d were letters , diaries , 
autobiographies, newspapers , magazines , journals, pamphlets tap e and 
video. 
3.5.2 Dat a analysis methods. 
The need s fo r capacit y buildin g wer e als o identifie d fro m th e followin g 
assessment tools: 
* Sel f and Peer Analysis (SAPA) 
* Performance/skil l deficiencies Analysis (PDA) 
* Priorit y problems (Problem Centered Analysis, PCA) 
3.5.3 Sel f and Peer Analysis (SAPA) 
This was an approach in which training needs assessments were identified by 
assessing stakeholder s strength s and weaknesses fb r thei r presen t functio n 
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and responsibilities. This process summarized per stakeholder groups and it 
can provide a structure fbr identifying key performances. ( APPENDIX H) 
3.5.4 Performance/skil l deficiencies (PSD) 
This tool summarized per stakeholder groups It enabled comparison between 
performance skill s required to do a particular job versus performance skill s 
available to do the job. Althoug h this method is mostly used in conjunction 
with detaile d Tas k Analysi s (wher e individua l aspect s o f a  tas k wer e 
examined), it was used in this assessment with Task Analysis where actual 
required skills , knowledg e and experiences were identifie d whic h togethe r 
make up the functional capability. Thi s is due to the nature of the people and 
jobs, which make-up MAP's stakeholders who are multi-functional and carry 
out a  numbe r o f distinc t duties . Unde r thi s approac h summarize d per 
stakeholder groups , identifie d proble m area s wer e analyzed , i.e . i n 
comparison with requirements of^ who needs it, who has it , who lacks it, is 
analyzed. (APPENDIX I ) 
3.5.5 Priorit y Problems (Problem Centered Analyses) PCA 
This approac h wa s use d i n order t o enabl e desig n o f a  suitabl e training 
programme t o solv e the priorit y problems . Throug h a questionnaire , th e 
Consultant requeste d staf f t o stat e priorit y problems , strategi c pla n an d 
anticipated technolog y development and used these as a  base fo r definin g 
training need s which , wer e relate d t o stakeholde r group s an d institution 
members' duties and responsibilities in the project. ( APPENDIX J) 
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3.5.6 SPS S Data analysis, This was a scientific package fbr social scientific, it was 
a method used to analyze data obtained. For my case I used table and graphs 
to analyze the training need in the CBO ( APPENDIX G) 
3.5.7 SWO T A s par t o f a n assessmen t o f a n individual , a  departmen t o r a n 
institution, SWO T displaye d the strengths , weaknesses , opportunitie s an d 
threats in a four-cell matrix. These matrices was often best generated through 
a brainstorm or working group discussion. This allows the development of a 
better understanding of the institution and a comparison across institutions. 
3.5.8 Logica l Framewor k Analysi s (LFA ) wa s a  hierarchica l lis t showin g 
problems, root causes, needed corrective activities and intended outputs, and 
indicating how this will contribute to an overall, agreed, objective. LFA was a 
standard tool for preparing and designing project interventions. 
3.5.9 Stakeholde r Analysi s A  stakeholde r analysi s examine s wh o shoul d b e 
involved i n th e MA P Capacity buildin g process , ho w t o involv e eac h 
category of stakeholder, and to what extent. A stakeholder analysis can also 
be prepare d fo r discret e processe s an d singl e event s durin g an MA P (e g 
workshop, focus group, surveys, etc.). 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
4.0 DAT A PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF MAJOR FINDINGS 
4.1 Findin g of the capacity building exercise 
It was noted that the present capacity level of the Malezi Alive Pioneers staff 
and other stakeholders was low. it was noted that 80% had a primary school 
level 18 % form four an d for m six , while 2% had a  diploma or university 
degree. Suc h level o f education doe s not matc h th e performanc e require d 
from them to deliver services to the people. Women were the most affected . 
It was also observed that Malezi Aliv e Pioneers had no capacity building or 
training polic y o f which coul d ac t a s a  bearing compas s fb r trainin g new 
employees, Training the existing employees and training fbr promotio n and 
transferred employees . Th e capacity buildin g polic y clarif y o n the training 
objective, budget , trainin g committee, privat e trainin g initiatives , Distance 
learning, basic awareness courses, Bonding , and training close to retirement . 
It should be noted that the process of formulating the training programme fb r 
its stakeholder s ha s generate d a  substantia l volum e o f dat a fb r instance , 
education background , orientatio n programme , trainin g needs , Trainin g 
deficiencies o r gap , recommende d trainin g subject s an d course , identifie d 
suitable criteria to be used in selecting professional stakeholder fbr training. 
Further information see appendix (E) 
Looking a t th e appendi x numbe r (G )we ca n analyz e th e resul t o f th e 
questionnaire i n different approach , whe n we loo k on the capacit y o f the 
manpower w e ca n analyz e int o three categor y ou t o f 15 , 15stakeholder s 
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belieeve th e curren t manpowe r nee d n o mor e capacit y buildin g whil e 
9stakeholders believ e additiona l capacit y buildin g i s importan t fb r th e 
progress of the CBO. 
Some stakeholders believe d that human capacity i s not enough , ou t o f 15 
stakeholders 1 1 suggested tha t the curren t ma n power need t o b e trained 
further s o as to improve the Organisation ,while 5  stakeholders believe the 
current man power need no more training. 
Finding of the TNA 
Due to the great need fbr capacity building, i t was noted that i t would b e 
difficult t o sugges t man y program s fb r ever y bod y an d henc e 6  priority . 
Training program s wer e recommende d base d o n th e needs . Tw o main 
approaches wer e take n int o consideration s the Institutiona l needs and job 
related training needs. 
Training ha s bee n conducte d on ad-hoc basis , Som e stakeholders underg o 
training activitie s much mor e tha n other . Lac k o f entr y qualificatio n fo r 
example in information technology and management trainin g has been noted 
by trainers. 
A numbe r o f the stakeholder s di d no t fil l form s hande d t o the m b y th e 
researcher which would be interpreted as lack of commitment. 
Previously training was conducted without proper criteria fbr selection of the 
transmitting training needs that are considered a priority. 
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Contributions of ideas was Rom few stakeholders of which I  interpreted a s 
either members o f the stakeholde r group and institutions are not adequatel y 
conversant with the goals and mission of MAP. The y were not aware of the 
existence of the job descriptions indicated for every stakeholders. 
Gender-biased was observed to a large degree, Malezi alive pioneer's has only 
30% o f women, There are only 2 women in management tea m which has 10 
members. This reinforces traditional female and male roles that deny women 
opportunities fbr ful l an d equal partnership i n society. This situation posses 
many challeng e i n th e proces s o f mainstreamin g gender . Women' s 
empowerment an d thei r ful l participatio n on th e basi s o f equalit y i n all 
spheres of society, including participation in the decision-making process and 
access t o power , ar e fundamenta l fo r th e achievemen t o f equality , 
development an d peace; I t i s believed that any training programme, whic h 
does not address gender issues, would not achieve its objective. 
It wa s als o observe d tha t publi c awareness wa s wea k a s a  resul t man y 
stakeholders and members of the community were not aware of the goals of 
Malezi alive pioneer's. Awareness rising activities must be ranched to inform 
the community on the goals and activities of Malezi aliv e pioneer's to raise 
public awareness on orphans and to act as a forum of exchanging experience 
among community . Als o t o ac t a s a  mean s t o promot e behavio r chang e 
among the community against the killer diseases. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
Malezi Aliv e Pioneer s shoul d desig n an d maintai n a  comprehensiv e and 
computerized human resource data bank fbr its entire stakeholders. 
A comprehensiv e human resources data bank provides an accurate basis for 
management and decision-making. Decisions related to the training function, 
human resources planning, recruitment, placement, promotions, transfers, job 
re-design, compensation , stakeholde r appraisa l etc . ar e dependen t o n a n 
accurate and up-to-date human resources data bank. 
MAP shoul d draw comprehensive job description for all its stakeholder i.e. 
those in the secretariat and in the stakeholder. 
Clear an d unambiguous description s of position roles i s an organizational 
basis fbr the establishment o f correct MAP-stakeholders expectations which 
in tur n for m th e basi s for performance appraisa l and realisti c stakeholders 
relations. 
For a  trainin g programm e t o produc e desire d benefit s i t mus t b e wel l 
understood by the relevan t decision-maker s as wel l a s the stakeholder s for 
whom it is targeted. A n untransparently managed training programme creates 
information gap s and become s a  sourc e o f destructive grapevine s among 
stakeholders. 
Participant experienc e i n Tanzania work organizations and projec t reveal s 
that to hav e a  professionall y designed training programme ma y no t b e of 
4.3 
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sufficient help if top management puts the programme aside and over-uses its 
discretion t o selec t an d sen d fb r trainin g stakeholde r othe r tha n thos e 
earmarked in the training programme. Th e study was informed of cases in 
impiementing institutions, where stakeholder were sent to courses irrelevant 
to their duties, and cases where stakeholder were sent to the sam e courses 
more than once. 
As can be noted from the key operational problems, the stakeholder need to 
be educate d abou t man y aspect s o f the project . Extendin g the training 
programme to cover community participation and empowerment wil l greatly 
facilitate th e work of some of the stakeholder , an d contribut e towards the 
project's sustainability . Method s such as tailor-designed training workshops, 
and visits by selected members of the community to succes s cases in other 
CBO could be used. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
IMPLEMENTATION 
The period of 18 months of my attachment with Malezi aiive pioneer's, 
I manage d t o implemen t severa l program s whic h aime d a t strengthenin g 
capacity buildin g bot h t o th e CB O and I  a s a  researcher . A  numbe r o f 
stakeholders wer e involve d i n th e implementatio n o f a  projec t constan t 
coordination i s necessar y t o preven t duplicatio n o f activities , promot e 
efficiency an d reduce cost. Implementation implie s carrying out what has been 
planned. Amon g the majo r activitie s were securing communit y participatio n 
for launchin g th e project , coordinatio n o f activitie s an d takin g car e o f a 
possible situations . 
At the beginning of the study I had to meet the top management for a number 
of debriefing meetings . From the meetings, I was enriched with a number of 
ideas and collected information regarding thei r priorities . Basically the MA P 
management were very muc h concerne d b y th e necessit y t o improv e thei r 
capacity buildin g especially i n the are a where, I  wa s mor e conversant lik e 
identifying capacit y buildin g i n th e CBO , Data bas e management , Exce l 
budget planning , Communit y mobilizatio n methodologies , Projec t cycl e 
management, Environmen t plannin g management , Logica l fram e wor k 
analysis, Communication skills, Gender responsive to environmental plannin g 
management (EPM) , Publi c awareness & new s writing, Gender reporting , 
Basic accountin g course , Geographica l informatio n syste m (GIS) , 
Environmental managemen t informatio n syste m (EMIS) , Senio r Airpor t 
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management skills , Broadcas t news , Photojournalism , Vide o production , 
Radio programming production. 
Implementation of programs 
* Exposur e Visits 
MAP visite d othe r NGO' s lik e Nur u Orphanage,ERAPO,MYC D an d 
SHDEPHA, staf f member s an d governmen t official s t o observ e th e 
operation o f significant programs , th e role s that NGO s ar e playin g in 
problem solving and development, and mechanisms for govemment-NGO 
coordination. MAP i s able to cite examples of how participation in these 
visits has resulted i n new programmatic initiatives , policy changes , an d 
better working relationships between government and NGOs 
* Basi c accountancy course 
Introduction to accounting concepts and structure 
* Accountin g cycle 
* Ban k reconciliation 
* Inventor y and fixed assets 
* Preparin g payment voucher 
* Paymen t control system 
*Basic communit y awareness training held fbr two days fb r fron t line 
staff At the end of the semina r we managed to formulate a  task force to 
supervise th e implementatio n awarenes s rising . Th e tas k forc e i s 
scheduled to meet once a month in order to discuss ways and methods on 
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how to disseminat e informatio n and knowledge to th e people . Through 
this seminar the necessity of using youths as peer educators was raised up 
by getting them together and give education about community awareness 
and sel f hel p tha t will  mak e the m hav e somethin g t o kee p the m bus y 
while revealing their skill and are usefully to the community. 
* Semina r on Gender equality study and gender profile 
Gender equalit y i s basicall y ensurin g equa l outcomes , equa l rights , 
responsibilities an d opportunitie s treatmen t an d valuation . Me n an d 
Women develop their full potential and are given the opportunity to apply 
it, empowerment, enablin g environment. Understanding the different role s 
and responsibilities of women and men especially in the environmen t t o 
raise gender awareness amongst al l stakeholders. I t i s believed that any 
training programme , whic h doe s no t addres s gender issue s woul d no t 
achieve its objectives. 
The course content covered: 
* Knowin g the approach of specific needs of female stakeholders . 
* Understandin g gende r sensitiv e informatio n materia l an d it s 
dispersal. 
* Identif y wome n acces s t o information , education , trainin g an d 
consulting agencies. 
* Wome n participation 
* Promotio n of Women's participation. 
* Povert y and women. 
* Incom e generating, environmentally related activities. 
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* Lac k of integration of women in planning and decision making. 
*Seminar on project management skills, the seminar covered project 
planning using the logical framework approach. Project management, 
Scope management, integration management, Time management, cost 
management, quality management, Human resources management, 
Communication management, Risk management and procurement 
management. Project monitoring and evaluation 
* 2 day s workshop on the formation of training policy. 
*15 stakeholder s were taught introduction to computer skills at MAP under 
my facilitation. 
*I conducte d a training on Data base management fbr three staff of MAP. 
*I designe d huma n resource dat a ban k t o facilitat e managemen t and 
decision makin g includin g huma n resource s planning , recruitment , 
placement, promotions, transfer etc. 
*I participate d in all three videotapes production against HTV/AIDS and 
Drug abuse, namely MAUTI KIUNONI,USO WA MAUTI and IJUMA A 
Implementation Strategies 
Coordination, monitoring, and contingency approach are strategies which 
were commonly used in the implementation of different projects 
*Coordination is the process whereby two or more organisations work 
together to deal collectively with a shared task, it aim, 
* T o achieve the objective of a project with a minimum amount of 
constraints. 
5.2 
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To take immediate corrective actions for problems encountered in 
implementing the project 
To promote better relation ships among organisations, institutions and 
individual connected with the project and to harmonize the resources and 
activities for the achievement of project objectives. 
To establish cordial relationships between the target population of a 
project and all the other sections, including the political leadership. 
Rationale for monitoring a project 
To know alternative courses of action, given the new circumstances 
To know where the unexpected issue/problems are occurring 
To know whether materials and other inputs are reaching the specific 
places in due time 
To know whether the various activities are undertaken as specified in the 
project plan. 
To know what should be done to change course from the original plan, if 
the unexpected happens. 
To know whether the outcomes match predetermined targets and if not, 
why and to decide what corrective action to be taken. 
Contingency management involves preparing a plan to take effect in case 
an emergency occurs, or preparing in advance a course of action to meet 
an emergency situation which cannot be totally foreseen. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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The contingency approach to project implementation is to ensure that the 
community group is oriented and prepared to meet the unexpected 
demands of the situation. 
The contingency design aim at determining the degree of environmental 
uncertainty and adapting the measures to meet the demand of the operating 
environment. 
Impact of the implementation of a Capacity building 
* T h e qualit y of work of the organization has improved as they have more 
qualified personnel. There is a quality and efficiency of their work which 
has won the appreciation of donors, the government and stake holders. 
*The wa y of thinking of the organization about the welfare of children has 
changed. Today the NGO is implementing more sustainable programs that 
best address the interest of the children. 
*Increasing th e number of street children and orphans either enrolled in 
formal schools or participating in non-formal education programs; 
*Increasing th e economic status of at-risk families throug h support for 
income-generating programs; 
*Enhancing th e lif e skill s o f stree t childre n and orphan s t o become 
economically productive and eventually self-supporting. 
5.3 
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Challenges during implementation 
*Fund constraint s 
Capacity building requires resources, especially money and time. Money is 
particularly crucial, of course, if an external consultant is involved. Availabl e 
funds affect no t only who is hired as a consultant, but also the depth and 
duration of the engagement. Strategi c planning, for example, can be a one-
day, board-only activity or year-long, highly inclusive pro-cess. Th e scope 
and design of any given engagement i s often influenced more by availabl e 
resources than by need. 
*Time constraints 
Time and energy to devote to the capacity building engagement ar e also 
crucial resources. Al l capacity building involves change: identifying what 
needs to be changed, determining how to change it, and incorporating those 
changes into the daily routine. And all organizational change requires time 
and energy. If a nonprofit's directors and staff do not have the time to focus 
on the capacity building process, it is unlikely that any meaningful change 
will result—even if a capable consultant has devoted many hours to the 
process. 
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CONCLUSIONS. 
It was abundantly clear that in order to improve performance capabilitie s 
most o f stakeholders in MAPs stakeholde r groups and institutions were 
seeking further and further training. I t was apparent that the MA P (from their 
own-available resources) are not able to meet the demand for these further 
training requests. Neithe r could the MAP be able to meet all the training 
requirements, unless the objectives of MAP are compromised. 
The importan t issue therefore in order to improve performance capabilitie s 
becomes first of all tha t of how best to exploit the existing rich array of 
already acquired (i.e. available) knowledge and skills levels and experience; 
and thereafte r determine the additional knowledge and skills and attitude 
change and then put that into the training programme of MAP . 
The secon d importan t matte r (linke d t o above ) i n orde r to improve 
performance capabilities for better progress of MAP projec t activities is the 
aspect o f inter-twinning : broad objective s o f stakeholders , th e training 
programme vis-a-vis the MAP . Thi s hasn't been adequately addressed so far. 
Additionally; linked to the above the third important matter is concerned with 
the nee d t o adop t a n integrate d cros s secto r approach , community 
empowerment, especially marginalised groups at grass-root levels 
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